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FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
1 9 4  7
City Job Print -  Belfast, Maine

TOWN OF ISLESBORO 3
OFFICERS OF THE TOWN OF ISLESBORO
! Selectmen, Assessors and Overseer’s of the Poor
3 •
\ Chester G. Pendleton Calvin E. Kimball
Lewis Patterson
i Superintending School Committee
i Flora A. Warren Harold D. Pendleton
4 C. Simmons Moody
iJ
1 Superintendent of Schools
J Richard M. Savage
‘ Collector and Treasurer
| Elmer L. Pendleton
, Town Clerk
i






Chief of Fire Department
P. V. Fairfield
Library Committee
Alice L. Pendleton 
Fannie Trim
Frederick Bertolet
Edith M. Tehan 
Lydia T. Pendleton








Board of Directors, Islesboro Ferry









For the Year Ending February 10,
VALUATION





Total Personal Estate 
Total Valuation..........
COMMITMENT
Valuation X Rate 959,795.00 x .070 $67,185.65

















Protection of Persons and Property:
Fire Departm ent..................................  2,500.00
Health and Sanitation:
Resident Physician...............................  3,500.00
Public Health Nursing.........................  60.00
Dental Clinic.........................................  300.00
Septic Tank...........................................  1,500.00
X-Ray Machine....................................  1,200.00










Repairs, Roads and Bridges
Snow Removal.....................




























Sailors Memorial...................................  300.00
Central Maine Power Co., Plant .......  1,000.00
Central Maine Power Co.,
700 Acre Island.................................. 444.85
Maine Publicity Bureau....'................... 100.00
Memorial Day.......................................  50.00
Temporary Loans..................................  7,346.00
Repairs—Town Hall.............................  500.00
Clam Propagation ..............................  200.00
Float at Ferry Terminal....................... 500.00

















Appropriation, Road Comm. Salary.... 1,800.00
David H. Smith, Dixon Property.......  527.00
George Durkee, Rent............................ 45.00
Dr. Bartholomew, R en t......................  360.00
Islesboro Inn, Victulars License.......... 1.00
State of Maine, Dog License Refund.. .20
New England Tel. & Tel. Co............... .59
State of Maine, Bank Stock Refund.... 103.29
Fred Hatch, Refund.............................  19.60
Fred Dodge, Refund ........................... 12.48
St. Regis Paper Co., W harfage............  940.33
Helene Sutherland, Lien Charges........ 4.00
Islesboro Associates, Tiffany Property 596.00
Chester G. Pendleton, Dog Licenses.... 68.10
State of Maine, R.R. & Tel. T a x ......  12.85
Dorothy Hammond, Lien Charge.......  2.00
David Smith, Lien Charge................... 2.00
Islesboro Associates, Lien Charges.....  4.00
E. L. Pendleton, Excise Tax Collector 399.13





Amasa Hatch, Road Commissioner .... 1,842.31







TOWN OF ISLESBORO 9
Richard Savage, Supt of Schools ....... 462.48
C. E. Kimball, Selectman &'Assessor 240.00
C. E. Kimball, Moderator.................... 10.00
Lewis Patterson, Selectman & Assessor 240.00
E. L. Pendleton, Collector of Taxes.... 760.73
E. L. Pendleton, Treasurer..................  250.00
E. L. Pendleton, Excise Tax Collector 50.00’
Chester G. Pendleton, Selectman &
Assessor............................................... 500.00
Chester G. Pendleton, Town Clerk .... 120.00
Flora A. Warren, School Comm..........  15.00
C. S. Moody, School Comm................. 15.00
H. D. Pendleton, School Comm.......... 15.00
A. E. Williams, Auditor.......................  50.00
L. L. Pendleton, Sealer of Weights &
Measures............................................. 25.00
Fred Hatch, Clam Warden..................  15.00
Fred Dodge, Clam Warden..................  15.00
John Rolerson, Constable..................... 50.00
L. E. Smith, Truant Officer.................  10.00
4,815.48
Ambulance:
Stanford Robertson, Care & Operation 280.00
Village Garage, Supplies.......................  24.82
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  4.38
Bee Line Service Station, Repairs........ 53.51
Malcolm MacLeod, Supplies ..............  2.32
Pendletons Garage, Repairs.................  52.22
J. A. Pendleton, Insurance................... 62.00
Irline Robertson, Laundry...................  14.00
Rolerson Bros., Supplies.......................  .70




Clarence Pendleton...............................  15.00
Amasa Hatch.................................................  5.00
Ralph Murray...........................................   5.00
Stanley Radvillas..................................  20.00
Herbert Williams..................................  5.00
Henry Coombs............................................... 5.00
Charles Tilden......................................  15.00
Stanley Robertson................................  15.00




George H. Clements, Repairs Town Bldg. 11.15 
George H. Clements, Dr’s. Residence 74.01
Mabel H. Pendleton, Office Work ..... 25.00
City Job Print, Town Reports............  215.35
Marks Printing House, Supplies.........  66.00
First N at’l. Bank, Service Charge.....  2.17
First N at’l. Bank, Interest on Loans.. 253.13
Hutchins Bros., Supplies......................  1.00'
Register of Deeds, Abstracts ............  17'.80
Ralph S. Trim, Damage by Deer ....... 15.00
Journal Office Supply Co., Supplies .... 6.76
Amasa Hatch, Cash Expenses.............  ' • .87
William Littlefield, Trucking.............. 1.25
Candem & Rockport Lobster
Festival, Advertising......................... 40.00'
J. A. Pendleton, Insurance Dr.
Residence...........................................  30.23
Fred Dodge, Expenses & Services 
Clam Warden..................................... 192.85
\TOWN OF ISLESBORO 11
Fred Hatch, Expenses & Service
Clam Warden..................................... 208.35
Carleton Doak, Legal Services............  120.00
C. S. Moody, Town Building Labor.... 390.50
Henry Hatch, Material Town Building 85.08
Pendleton & Randlett, Road Signs..... 25.00
Maine Municipal Assn., Annual Dues 30.00
Ralph Leach........................................... .41
H. W. Sprague, Repairs Dr’s. Residence 12.75
Chester G. Pendleton, Clerk Expenses 31.04
J. C. Curtis, Supplies............................  1.43
H. A. Babbidge, Hauling Ferry Float 35.00
C. E. Kimball, Expenses......................  6.00
_ _ _ __ •
Gerald Pendleton, Gardening Dr.’s
Residence............................................  24.55
H. W. Sprague, Furnace Dr.’s
Residence............................................  370.46
Treasurer, State of Maine,
Dog Licenses......................................  68.60
M. R. Trim, Cash Expenses................  3.21
Elmer L. Pendleton, Expenses............  58.45
Chester G. Pendleton, Selectman
Cash Expenses...................................  23.13
Dr. Bartholomew, Supplies..................  16.00





Robert S. Pendleton.............................. 3.00
Julian Dodge..........................................  3.00
12 ANNUAL REPORT
William M. Sawyer............................... 70.00




Total Debits.............. ...................  ■ 8,066.41
Unexpended Balance $630.11
TOWN OF ISLESBORO 13
l





P. V. Fairfield.......................................  25.95
2,525.95
Debits
P. V. Fairfield, Chief............................. 1,708.20
Hatch & Patterson, Labor...................  2.00
New England Tel. & Tel. Co...............  42.33
Emma Fairfield, Gas .........................  60.09
Ralph Leach, Freight............................  40.65
Pendletons Garage, Repairs.................  16.62
P. G. Wiley & Co., Fuel.......................  81.86
Jesse Rolerson, Fireman.......................  113.00
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  1.18
H. A. Babbidge, Pool Gates................. 30.00
Lewis Patterson, Labor......................... 4.50
Rolerson Bros., Gas............................... 5.30
Doris Gallant, Gas................................  5.23
Donald Pendleton, Fireman.................  31.00
Ralph Leach...........................................  24.00
Eldridge Bethune................................... 52.00
John Rolerson........................................  48.00
Theodore Dodge....................................  45.00
Elmer L. Pendleton...............................  33.00
Nathan Williams.................................... 29.00
Justin Pendleton....................................  27.00
Folwell Moody.......................................  50.00
14 ANNUAL REPORT
Sherman Dodge..................................... 33.00
Ralph Gray............................................  27.00
Total Credits.............................. *..........  2,525.29





Temporary Loan...................................  1,885.50
Debits
Clarence Pendleton...............................  8.00
Donald Pendleton.................................  8.00
Lloyd Pendleton.................................... 43.00
Fred Hatch............................................  110.00
Fred Dodge...........................................  119.00
Hugh Dodge........ :................................. 8.00
Sidney M. Pendleton...........................  40.00
Sidney A. Pendleton............................  8.00
John Rolerson........................................ 71.50
Harold Pendleton ................................ 83.00
Don King...............................................  80.00
George Durkee......................................  • 40.00
C. S. Moody..........................................  184.00'
Silsbee Pendleton..................................  72.00
Robert S. Pendleton.............................  8.00
Willard Rolerson...................................  124.00
Bernard Pendleton................................ 35.00
Lyman Wardwell..................................  27.00
Stanwood Pendleton.............................  8.00






TOWN OF ISLESBORO 15
Ralph Gray...................... •.... ................  72.00
Burr Mitchell................................................  72.00
Eldridge Bethune..................................  . 8.00
Ronald Herbert.............................................  24.00
Rafford Herbert............................................  24.00
Paul Hatch.............................................  115.00
Paul Pendleton......................................  115.00
Folwell Moody.......................................  184.00
T. R. Dodge................................................... 43.00
Nathan Williams...........................................  72.00
1,885.50
Total Credits.......................................... 1,885.50






Dr. Harlon Bartholomew.....................  3,500.00







State of Maine.......................................  60.00
Total Credits..........................................  60.00












Portland Copper Tank Works.............  675.00
Malcolm MacLeod, L abor..................  1,341.75
General Sea Foods Inc., Manholes.....  54.31
Pendleton & Hatch, Material..............  10.00
Ralph Leach, Freight............................ 2.78
Alton Prock, Shovel.............................. 743.00
H. W. Sprague, Labor and Supplies 1,031.96
E. A. McCove, Trucking...................... 110.00
3,968.80
Total Credits.........................................  1,500.00
Total Debits..........................................  3,968.80






H. G. Fisher Co., Machine.1........■.........  1,222.15
L. M. Herrick, Supplies........................ 179.00
Dr. Bartholomew, Supplies..................  18.55










Treasurer, State of Maine....................  1,180.00
Total Debits...........................................  1,180.00
Total Credits ....................................... 500.00
Overdraft...............................................  680.00





New England Home, Little Wanderers 698.70
Central Maine Power Co...................... 47.46
Idella Wentworth, Caretaker...............  960.00
Idella Wentworth, Fuel........................  240.00
TOWN OF iStESBORO
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Roy Hunt..............................................  120.00
Florence Clements................................  120.00
Eben Randlett, Milk............................  33.02
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  194.45
Pendleton & Hatch, Supplies................ 13.40
, Sidney Pendleton, Labor..................... 32.i4
Cooper & Co., Material........................ 15.70
Waldo C., Hospital...............................  12.00
Seth Reed, M , D ................................... 15.00
Malcolm MacLeod................................  91.00
Total Debits..........................................  2,592.87
Total Credits;........................................  3,000.00
Unexpended Balance









Leroy McCorison, Labor. 
McCorison, Truck Labor 
Bowdoin Hatch, Labor....












TOWN OF ISLESBORO 19
t
James Pendleton, L abor.... .................  1.50
George Clements Repairs, Cemetery
F ence............................. •...................  39.50
Pendleton and Hatch, Material .......  8.96
David Rolerson, Labor.........................  36.00
Rolerson Truck, Labor.........................  60.00
Willard Rolerson, Truck....................... 96.75
Oakes Gilmore, Labor........................... 30.00
Robert Pendleton, Labor...................... 1.50
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  34.95
Warren Hatch, Labor...........................  6.00
George Dodge, Labor............................ 4.91
E. L. Sprague, Gravel........................... 38.30
F. V. Streeter, Rocks............................  5.00
Malcolm McLeod, L abor..................... 59.75
Malcolm Beckett, Labor......................  183.38
Fred Sprague, Rocks......................   3.28
Lamont Rolerson, Labor......................  6.00
Alton Prock, Shovel..............................  160.00
A. P. Gilkey, Gravel.............................  51.30
William Littlefield, Labor....................  5.00
F. J. Wiley, Chloride............................  100.00
Southworth Machine Co., Repairs........ 15.14
Clyde Rolerson, Labor.......................... 51.75
Ronald Herbert, Labor.........................  6.00
George Durkee, Labor..........................  9.00
Whitney Emerton, L abor....................  12.00
Leighton Coombs, Labor...................... 9.00
Linwood Robertson, Labor..................  27.00
Stanley Robertson, Labor....................  57.00
Lester Hale, Truck................................  1.25
Lester Hale, Labor................................  .75
Don King, Gravel.................................. 96.01
Ralph Leach, Freight ......................... 17.40
Cooper & Co., Culverts........................  236.26
Augustus Coombs, Labor.....................  36.00
i
20 . ANNUAL REPORT
\
Leon Field, L abor................................  90.00
Maurice Bowden, Labor....................... 42.00
Hatch & Patterson (cutting culverts) ' 6.90
Pendleton Garage, Repairs....... ..........  4.80
Hall Hardware Co................................. 2.40
Bicknell Mfg., Co.................................  .60
Heber King............................................ ' 91.50
Emma Fairfield.....................................  2.80
Paul Hatch............................................  , 13.50
Arthur L add .........................................  25.55
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  62.49
Total Credits........................................  4,003.00




Appropriation ,......................................  750.00
State of M aine.....................................  440.26
Debits
Amasa H atch ..............................
Donald Durkee............................
Town Truck.................................




















TOWN OF ISLESBORO 21
David Rolerson....... >.............................  45-QO
Paul Boardman...................!.................  10.50
Elton Beckett......................................... 40.00
Everett Williams...................................  1.88
Gerald Ober............................................ 3.00
Lester Hale, Truck................................ ’ 5.00
Emery Pendleton................................... 3.00
Lawrence Gallant..................................  3.75
Ivan Young, Shovel..............................  42.70
Ronald Herbert...................................... 8.25
Calvin Lobley........................................  20.63
Paul Hatch, Truck...........,....................  22.50
Paul Pendleton....................................... 6.00
Linwood Robertson...............................  34.13
Augustus Coombs..................................  25.50
Willard Rolerson.................................... 21.00
David Rolerson......................................  5.00





F. A. Moody, Repairs........................... 22.45
B. M. Clark Co...................................... 230.32
Hall Hardware Co.................................  9.70 ■
Hatch & Patterson................................ 188.67
H. W. Sprague.......................................  6.00
Cooper & Co.........'.................................  4.44
Donald Durkee......................................  31.50
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton......................  28.89
2,565.45
Total Credits..........................................  1,190.26
Total Debits...........................................  2,565.45
Overdraft 1,375.19
22 ANNUAL REPORT
TOWN ROAD IMPROVEMENT FUND
Credits
State of Maine.............................   709.95 .
i
Debits
Kenneth Dean.......................................  24.00
Amasa Hatch......................................... 14.00
Bowdoin Hatch.....................................  28.50





Lawrence G allant................................. 18.00
Ivan Young (shovel)............................. 146.40-
Town Truck..........................................  75.00
Leroy McCorison..................................  14.38
William Littlefield................................. 30.00
Lester H ale ...........................................  48.00
Maurice Bowden..................................  12.00
Fred Hatch (Bull Dozer).....................  100.00
Charles Durkee.....................................  18.00
Carroll Beckett...................................... 34.50
706.04
Total Credits.........................................  709.95
Total Debits..........................................  706.04
Unexpended...........................................  3.91
TAR FOR TOWN HIGHWAY
Credits
Appropriations....................................... 3,500.00
TOWN OF ISLESBORO 23
t
Debits1f
Leroy McCorison (Truck).................... 10.00
Leroy McCorison..................................  6.00
Bowdoin Hatch...................................... 24.00
Augustus Coombs.................................. 6.00
Milton Vendez.......................................  18.00
David Rolerson...................................... 12.00
David Rolerson, Truck......................... 20.00
Willard Rolerson...................................  12.00
Whitney Emerton.................................  12.00
Donald Durkee......................................  42.00
Town Truck...........................................  84.00
Malcolm Beckett...................................  42.00
Heber King............................................  3.00
Heber King, Truck................................ 5.00
Jeff Hall..................................................  7.95
F. A. Moody..........................................  17.06
R  E. Hatch.’........................................... 10.00
Marriner’s Service Station, Tar .......  74.80
Pendletons Garage................................. 1.35
State Highway Commission.................  122.10
Total Credits.......................................... 3,500.00












Central Maine Power Co....................  1,220.30
Total Credits.........................................  2,000.00
Total D ebits.................................    1,220.30
*
Unexpended Balance 779.70






David Rolerson.....................................  42.00
David Rolerson, Truck......................... 60.00
George Durkee......................................  6.00
Milton Vandez.....................................  12.00
Leighton Coombs..................................  6.00
Augustus Coombs.................................  . 30.00
Stanley Robertson................................. 24.00
Bowdoin Hatch.....................................  30.00
Clyde Rolerson......................................  15.00
Geo. W. Dodge...................................... • 40.93
391.93










Loan (M. R. T rim )............................... 6,750.00




Amasa Hatch.........................................  317.19
Bowdoin Hatch......................................  259.88
Augustus Coombs..................................  204.00
Willard Rolerson.................................... 150.00
Malcolm Beckett...................................  251.25
Clyde Rolerson....................................... 123.75
Leighton Coombs................................... 132.38
Preston Young.......................................  183.76
Wylie Patten..........................................  105.38
Ivan Young, Truck...............................  316.13
Harold Dunton, Truck.........................  360.83
Maurice & Bowdoin.............................. 58.88
Cooper & Co., Culverts........................  295.50
Hatch & Patterson................................  6.35
Charles Durkee......................................  12.00
State of Maine, Grader......................... 60.00
Ralph Norwood...................................... 50.00
Carroll Beckett......................................  72.00
Arthur Ladd...........................................  7.30
Calvin Lobley......................................... 3.00
Gerald Pendleton...................................  30.00
Fred Hatch (Bulldozer)........................  465.00 •





Jesse Rolerson.......................................  32.38
Donald Durkee...................................... 213.01
Heber K ing ........................................... 206.26
Ivan Young, Shovel.............................. 1,683.60
Leroy McCorison, T ruck....................  321.89
William Littlefield...............................  325.63
Lester Hale............................................  487.00
Paul H atch ...........................................  272.50
Town Truck........................................... 629.64
Lloyd Packard...................................... 54.00
E. L. Sprague, Material .....................  527.25
Don King, Material.............................. 900.25
M. R. Trim............................................ 33.40
i 10,184.77
Total Credits.........................................  10,094.40




Unexpended Balance............................ / 500.00
3rd Class Appropriation.......................  129.00
629.00
Debits
Donald Durkee.............................................  60.00
Town Truck.... - ....................................  117.00
Stanley Robertson........................................ 18.00
Augustus Coombs.........................................  24.00
Bowdoin Hatch.............................................  42.00
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Clyde Rolerson...................., ................. 19.50
David Rolerson................... 1.................. 30.00
David Rolerson, Truck......................... 50.00
Malcolm Beckett...................................  12.00
Maurice Bowden.................................... 24.00
Clyde Rolerson......................................  7.50
Arthur Beach.........................................  6.00
Lamont Rolerson.... ..............................  24.00
Willard Rolerson.................................... 18.00
Leon Field..............................................  6.00
Ronald H erbert....................................  18.00
Geo. W. Dodge......................................  13.95
C. S. Moody........................................... 3.00
Leroy McCorison, Truck...................... 10.00
Elton Beckett......................................... 6.00
Elton Beckett, Truck............................ 10.00
Geo. H. Clements..................................  29.00
Bicknell Mfg. Co...................................  26.25
574.20
Total Credits.......................................... 629.00
Total Debits...........................................  574.20
Unexpended............................................ 54.80
DARK HARBOR HILL 
Credits
Unexpended Balance.............................  592.80
Debits
Donald Durkee..............................................  36.00
Town Truck...................................................  57.00
Willard Rolerson............................................ 40.50
Bowdoin Hatch.............................................  12.00
28 ANNUAL REPORT
Maurice Bowden. .................................  16.50
Lamont Rolerson..................................  13.50
Ronald Herbert................ :...................  10.50
David Rolerson...........................    15.00
David Rolerson, Truck........................  25.00
Malcolm Beckett................................... 12.00
Pendleton & Hatch, Material ........... 34.76




r  •« >'
Credits




Town Truck............................r.............  84.00
E. M. Beckett.......................................  81.75
Ben Moody........................................................... 75.75
Ralph Trim....,,...................................... 19.50
Henry Lilljequesl..................................  3.00
Geo. W. Dodge......... ' ..........................  16.00
Linwood Robertson..................... .........  30.00
Fred Sprague....... ........................ !.......  1.00
Leslie Pendleton.:..................................  6.00
F. D. Barton...a.T.................................  7.00
F. A. Moody................ '......................... 15.88*'-
272.76
320.04
29TOWN OF ISLESBORO» \ *»
Donald Pendleton............... ;................. 3.00
First Natl. Bank, In t.......... J .................  80.00
'''502.48
Total Credits.......................................... 376.60






State Highway Dept.............................  517.60
Total Credits..........................................  474.40






Islesboro Highway.................................  3,127.47
Fred Hatch.........................................   6.75
Charles Tilden.........................'........ !.'... 3.00
John Elwood..........................................  150.00
• i
%




Hatch & Patterson, Labor & Material 885.54
J. C. Curtis, Prestone........................... 8.40
Village Garage, Gas.................. :..........  264.77 t
Rowling’s Garage, Labor..................... 14.95
Donald Durkee, Labor........................  30.00
Rolerson Bros., Gas..............................  218.45
Smiths Garage, Material......................  368.20
Emma Fairfield, Gas............................. 102.53
Bee Line Service Station, Labor ......... 15.80'
Malcolm MacLeod, Gas.......................  187.84
J. A. Pendleton, Insurance..................  102.00
B. M. Clark, Labor.............................  63.20
Doris Gallant......................................... 105.02
Pendletons Garage...............................  2.10
2,369.40
Total Credits../......................................  3,287.22
Total Debits..........................................  2,369.40








F. J. Wiley.....................................  200.00
Total Debits..'........................................  200.00
Total Credits.........................................  200.00 ’
iTOWN OF ISLESBORO 31
ISLESBORO FERRY BOAT—GOV: BRANN
!
Credits
Total Income, Passengers & Cars.......  21,465.19
First National Bank-Temp. Loan .../ 14,500.00
First National Bank, Bond Issue.......... 25,000.00
First National Bank-Disc, on Bond
Issue....................................................  57.29
First National Bank-Serial Notes 11,000.00
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Refunds.......  56.56






Charles Quimby.....................................  702.50
S. S. Hinckley........................................  2,168.25
E. C. Babbidge......................................  1,825.05
Harold McDonald.................................  653.43
Jesse Rolerson........................................  998.00
Preston Young.......................................  345.00
C. M. Power Co..................................... 371.95
Rankins Garage, Repairs to slip.........  11.75
Socony Vacuum Oil Co., Lub. Oil .... 279.59
Malcolm MacLeod, Coal & Oil............ 2,307.00
Hatch & Patterson, Repairs................. 5.85
Ralph Leach, Freight............................  60.03
Village Garage, Taxi.............................  15.00
Smith House, Lodging..........................  255.00
Newberts Restaurant............. !.............  278.71
W. O. Page, Launch.............................. 2,063.33
City Job Print, Schedules..................... 108.71
32 ANNUAL REPORT
Maine Central Railroad, Freight ..... 257.20
H. H. Crie & Co., Supplies..................  25.07
First National Bank, Motor Bill of
Lading.....................................    14,267.90
First National Bank, Temp. Loan .... 48.33
First National Bank, Bond.................. 20.00
First National Bank, Bond Issue Chg. 200.00 
First National Bank, Int. on Bond Issue 312.50 
First National Bank, Temporary Loan 14,500.00 7-^
J. C. Curtis, Supplies..........................  9.78  ^1
F. E. Marrow, Clock Repairs..............  5.00
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies.....  66.63
T. B. Pendleton, Jr., Compasses and
Adjusting............................................ 475.00
J. A. Pendleton, Insurance................... 1,550.00
A. J. Spaulding, Supplies ..................  5.80
Chester G. Pendleton, Labor...............  9.00
Stella McCorison, Table B oard.......... 249.00
Gen. Sea Foods Inc., Repairs............  21,744.02
Farran Brown Co., Tools.....................  12.58
Shirley Pendleton, Lodgings...............  204.00
A. T. Thurston, Labor & Material.....  19.78
Pendleton & Wardwell, Supplies.........  .35
Haskell & Corthell, Uniforms..............  307.50
Morris Gordon &"Son, Wipers............. 11.00
Prince’s Inc., Linoleum........................  13.25
Fairbanks Morse Co., Materials &
Supplies.............................................. - 308.65
F. O. Dodge, Launch.................................... > 15.00
72,184.69
Total Credits........................................  72,083.29
Total Debts...........................................  72,184.69
Overdraft...............................................  101.40






State of Maine.......................................  2,520.50
Town of Penobscot................................ 170.00
Appropriation I. H. S. Athletics.........  200.00
17,890.50
Debits
Supt. of Schools Payrolls..............   16,779.77
Overdraft 1946.......................................  482.86
17,262.63
Total C redits......................................... 17,890.50
Total Debits...........................................  17,262.63
Unexpended Balance.............................  627.87
REPAIRING SCHOOL BUILDINGS
Credits
Unexpended Balance 1946.................... 436.32
Debits
Supt. of Schools, Payrolls..................... 650.84
Trans, to Repairs Town Hall Acct.....  440.00
1,090.84
Total Credits..........................................  436.32







First National Bank Loan......




























Support of Schools Acct.......................  200.00
Total Credits.........................................  200.00
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MAINTENANCE FREE PUBLIC LIBRARY• * • ' I
I
Credits
Appropriation.......................................  750.00 \
State of Maine.......................................  49.00 ’ •
Transferred from General Acct...............  125.00'' • \
—- --------------i
Total Credits.......................................... 'I 924.00i
Debits
Central Maine Power Co...................... 12.00
Loring Short & Harmon.......................  6.80
Marion Kimball, Librarian..................  218.50
C. E. Kimball, Janitor.......................... 87.00
Moore Cottrell.......................................  18.80
Maine Library Assn..............................  1.00
James L. Pendleton, Gardener .........  108.00
Funk & Wagnall Co..............................  5.60
Leroy McCorison.., Gravel.................. 4.00
Marion Kimball, Cleaning ...............  40.00
National Geographic.............................  5.00
Malcolm MacLeod, Fuel......................  23.00
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton......................  2.54
C. E. Kimball, Painting & Supplies .. 102.25
American Home ................................... 3.00
Zoa Coombs, Insurance........................  11.50
Walter Coombs, Branch Librarian. ... 5.00
Ina McLaughlin, Branch Librarian .... 5.00
Overdraft 1946.......................................  157.53
816.52
Total Credits.......................................... 924.00






Unexpended Balance............................  70.53
Total Credits.........................................  ’ 370.53
Debits
Central Maine Power Co.....................  7.20
H. W. Sprague, Repairs.......................  6.75
A. P. Gilkey, Caretaker......................  300.00
J. A. Pendleton, Insurance..................  19.55
333.50
Total Credits .......................................  370.53
Total Debits..........................................  333.50
Unexpended Balance............................. 37.03
CENTRAL MAINE POWER CO. (PLANT)
Credits
Appropriation........................................  1,000.00
Central Maine Power Co., Refund....  1,000.00
Debits
Central Maine Power Co..................... 2,000.00
Total Debits..........................................  2,000.00
Total Credits.........................................  2,000.00
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State of Maine Publicity Bureau...........  100.00
Total Credits..........................................  100.00





Hugh Dodge...........................................  20.62
Total Credits..........................................  200.00





Appropriation............................   50.00
Debits
Leslie Rolerson, Supplies..............................  8.76
Lougee’s Floral Art Shop, W reath..... 10.25
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton, Supplies .. . 3.76












First National Bank (Dr.’s Residence) 3,150.00
First National Bank, Truck. 3,196.00
















Pendleton & Randlett.......................  928.01









H. A. Babbidgs, F lo a t.........................  476.02
H. A. Babbidge, Approach...................  228.20
Total C redits......................................... 500.00















Treasurer, State of Maine.................... 7,584.95






























Augustus J. Dodge................................  2.80 _.
Augustus J. Dodge................................  21.00
Hugh D. Fairfield.................................. 21.00
William Foster.......................................  41.50
Josie M. Gray................................. ,...... 1.40
Josie M. Gray..........................................  23.80
Heirs of Jason Ladd..............................  42.00
Clarence Pendleton...............................  10.50
Heirs of Evelyn Sherman.....................  1.05
Barbour & Creamer............................... 15.75
Maria P. Barstow.................................. 39.55
Allerton & James P. Cushm an...........  490.00
George & Beatrice I. Crawford...........  56.00
Duane Doolittle.....................................  43.75
Miriam Folwell......................................  140.00
Carrie M. Files......................................  10.50
Desdemona Fleck..................................  37.10
Islesboro Inn..........................................  1,627.50
Islesboro Inn..........................................  556.50
Islesboro Inn..........................................  7.00
Islesboro Inn..........................................  105.00
Islesboro Inn..........................................  26.25
Islesboro Inn..........................................  5.25
Islesboro Inn..........................................  52.50
Elizabeth P. Lyman..............................  595.00
Elizabeth P. Lyman..............................  56.00
Elizabeth P. Lyman..............................  52.50
Heirs of Lucy Willock........................... 472.50
Heirs of Lucy Willock........................... 26.25
John Yeaton...........................................  10.50
$4,627.20
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SUMMARY OF SELECTMEN’S WARRANTS
General Government, Town Officers $4,815.48
Operation of Ambulance......................  440.70
Bounty of Foxes.....................   105.00
Miscellaneous........................................  2,513.53
Abatements 1947..................................  191.70
Fire Department...................................  2,509.96
Fire Patrol.............................................  1,885.50
Doctor’s Salary.....................................  3,500.00
Public Health Nursing.........................  60.00
Spetic Tank...........................................  3,968.80
X-Ray Machine..................................... 1,447.40
Aid to Dependant Children.................  1,180.00
Support of Poor..................................... 2,592.87
Repairs—Roads & Bridges................... 4,629.32
Snow Removal....................................... 2,565.45
Town Road Improvement Fund.*.:...... 706.04
Tar for Town Highway........................  529.26
Lighting Streets...................................... Y ,220.30
Maple Grove Cemetery Road.............. 391.93
Meadow Pond Road.............................  10,184.77
Draper R oad........................................  574.20
Dark Harbor H ill................................. 272.76
Warren’s Landing Wharf.....................  502.48
State Patrol...........................................  517.60
Town Truck.......................................... 2,369.40
Calcium Chloride.................................  200.00
Ferry Ecat, “Gov. Brann” ..................  72,184.69
Support of Schools...............................  16,779.77
Repairing School Euildings..................  1,090.84
School Bus............................................  5,358.18
Treasurers Loan....................................  15,000.00
Free Public Library.............................  658.99
Sailors Memorial..................................  333.50
Central Maine Power Co. P la n t......... 2,000.00
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Central Maine Power Co.,
700 Acre Island................. i...............  444.85
Maine Publicity Bureau.......................  100.00
Clam Propagation.................................  20.62
Memorial Day.......................................  26.03
Temporary Loans..................................  7,346.00
Repairs Town Hall................................ 588.31
Float at Ferry Terminal ..................... 704.22
State Tax................................................ 7,584.95
County Tax............................................ 3,922.50
Property Mortgage Liens 1947............  4,627.20
Support of Schools Acct., Athletics. . 4,627.20
Support of Schools Acct., Athletics. . . 200.00
$188,845.10
SCHEDULE OF TOWN OWNED PROPERTY
Lighthouse Property ....................... $3,000.00
Ferry Boat .........................................  45,000.00
Town Hall.............................................  6,000.00
Dark Harbor School Building .......  1,000.00
Pendleton School Building...................  2,000.00
Town Building for Storage................... 1,000.00
Free Public Library............................... 5,000.00
Fire Truck..............................................  5,000.00
Ambulance.............................................. 500.00
Snow Plows............................................  100.00
Town Truck...........................................  2,500.00
School Bus..............................................  5,000.00
Physicians Residence............................  3,150.00
$79,250.00
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REPORT OF ISLESBORO FERRY
SP.................................... 22,115 .25 $ 5,528.75
AD.................................. 11,512 1.00 11,512.00
ADF................................ ' 42 1.50 63.00
AT1F .......................... 1 1.50 1.50
ADT................................ 47 2.00 94.00
A TI................................. 686 1.00 686.00
AT2................................. 814 2.00 1,628.00
AT3................................ 97 3.00 192.00
AT41 1 JL A » • • • ♦♦*•♦•♦••••••♦«• •« 85 4.00 340.00
A T 5................................ 77 6.00 462.00
S G R ............................... 10 8.00 80.00
MOT.............................. 50 .75 37.50
PVL............................... 1 - 20 ft. .10 2.00
HCO ............................. 1 .50 .50
Special Trips.................. 5 15.00 75.00
Mail................................ 26.00
Camp Tanglewood......... 40.00










Cash in First National Bank • 5




1947 Tax Liens......................................  4,627.20
1946 Tax Liens......................................  463.29
1943 Tax Liens......................................  119.75
1942 Tax Liens......................................  126.50
1941 Tax Liens......................................  139.00
' 1940 Tax Liens....................................... 197.94
1939 Tax Liens......................................  39.23
1938 Tax Liens......................................  2.24
1937 Tax Liens....................................... 9.86
1936 Tax Liens......................................  2.50
Cemetery Trust Fund (Cash)..............  251.34
Due from Gerald Pendleton (Chloride) 12.80
Due from State of Maine
(Snow Account).................................  864.34
$10,829.05
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I
Liabilities
Cemetery Trust Fund Reserved .......  ' $251.34
Temporary Loan, Warrens Land. Wharf 3,000.00
Central Maine Power Co. Plant.......... 1,000.00
Central Maine Power Co.,
700 Acre Island........................ .•.......  1,778.60
Ferry Bonds....................................   25,000.00
Ferry Serial Notes................................  11,000.00
School Bus Notes..................................  . 5,279.00
Meadow Pond Road Loans.................. 6,750.00
Temporary Loan, Fire Patrol..............  1,885.50
Dental Clinic........................................  300.00
Clam Propagation.................................  179.38




Town Debt ................................... $49,345.21
I have this eleventh day of February examined the .books of 




% *  i
i
/
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TAX COLLECTOR’S REPORT
1947 UNCOLLECTED TAXES' '
i
Augustus J. Dodge................................  $3.00
Bowdoin M. Hatch................................ 3.00
Heirs of Jason Ladd..............................  3.50
Ralph Perry............................................ 3.00
Norman Pendleton................................  3.00
Allerton & James P. Cushman............  28.00
W. F. Fleming........................................ 140.00
Elizabeth P. Lyman..............................  52.50
Heirs of Lucy Willock........................... 61.25








1 :• !:. 




Balance in The First National Bank of
Belfast, March 3, 1947.........................  $9,033.27
Receipts












Taxes on Lien held property so ld ......
1947 Excise Tax....................................
1948 Excise Tax ..................................






Discount on Ferry Loan.......................
Malcolm MacLeod, Treasurer,
Islesboro Ferry..................................
Socony-Vacuum Oil Co., refunds......
Morris Gordon & Son...........................
Melvin R. Trim, Note Road Acc........
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State of Maine:
1947 School Fund................... !.............  2,520.50
Library Stipend.....................................  49.00 • , .
Bank Stock Tax..................................... 103.29
R. R. & Tel. Tax...................................  12.85
1946 Dog license refund........................ .20
Highway Account..................................  709.95
Snow Removal......................................  440.26
1947 State Aid.......................................  2,345.40 . ;
Town Truck Account:
Islesboro Highway Dep’t ...................... 3,127.47
John Elwood, Sale of Truck................  150.00
Fred P. Hatch, Truck hire...................  6.75
Charles Tilden, Truck hire................... 3.00
Central Maine Power Co.,
Power Plant refund.......................... 1,000.00
E. R. Dysart, School acc. refund........ 194.14
Town of Penobscot, School acc...........  170.00
Dr. Harlon Bartholomew, Rent.......... 360.00
George Durkee, Rent............................  45.00
Lien Charges..........................................  12.00
St. Regis Paper Co., Wharfage............ 940.33
Islesboro Inn, Victualer License.......... 1.00
Fred P. Hatch, Refund Clam acc.......  19.60
Fred O. Dodge, Refund Clam acc....... 12.48
Chester G. Pendleton, 1947 Dog
Licenses.............................................. 68.10
Pearl V. Fairfield, Special services
by Fire Department..........................  24.00
Pearl V. Fairfield, Telephone tolls.....  1.95
Folwell A. Moody, Highway acc......... 3.00
New Eng. Tel. & Tel. Co.,
Comm. Ferry telephone................... .59
$192,432.28
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Paid
Selectmens Warrants (25) ..................
Balance in The First National Bank of 





March 1, 1948...................................  $262.10
Teachers Retirement Fund Account 
balance March 1, 1948 ..................  $69.99
• I have this tenth day of February examined the books of the 
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Heirs of Jason Ladd...................
Clarence Pendleton....................
Heirs of Evelyn Sherman.........
Barbour & Creamer...................
Maria P. Barstow.......................
Allerton & James P. Cushman. 
George & Beatrice L Crawford.
Duane Doolittle..........................
Miriam Folwell..... . ...............
Carrie M. Files...........................











Heirs of Lucy Willock................
Heirs of Lucy Willock................

































. * i O  u










• •: 1946 TAX' LIENS
Hugh D. Fairfield.................................  * $15.60
Heirs of Jason Ladd.............................. 33.00
Dorothy Hammond...............    22.00
Heirs of Lucy Willock..........................  371.25 '
Heirs of Lucy Willock..........................  20.62
Heirs of Evelyn Sherman .................. .82
$463.29t
1943 TAX LIENS
Charles I. Rolerson...............................  $3.50
Edith Tehan..........................................  3.75
Romney Spring.....................................  112.50
‘ • $119.75
1942 TAX LIENS ■
Charles I. Rolerson.......................... '....  $3.50
Edith Tehan..........................................  3.75
Romney Spring.....................................  112.50






Heirs of J. O. Peiidleton.......................
Charles I. Rolerson-..............................
Charles I. Rolerson...............................
Leslie Jr. & Thelma Smith...................
Leslie Smith, Jr-.............. ......................
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-Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital .... 56.25
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital .... 24.25
$139.00
1940 TAX LIENS
Evie Be kett (balance)...........................
Heirs of Belle M. Gilkey......................




Leslie Jr. & Thelma Smith .................
Leslie Smith, J r ......................................
Robert E. Pendleton.............................
Lottie Pendleton....................................




Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital .... 
Contributors to Penn. St. Hospital .... 



















Heirs of Belle Gilkey............................. $1.10
Heirs of Sarah Russell..........................  1.10
Heirs of Evelyn Sherman.....................  3.30
Marie Coniglio.......................................  10.63
Heirs of S. G. Dixon.............................  16.50
Frances E. Hall...................................... 3.30








E. A. Eames..........................................  $8.70
Leon C. Buzzell......... '.........................  1.16
$9.86
1936 TAX LIENS
Thomas O’Rioroen................................  $1.25
George Stier...........................................  1.25
$2.50
i
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REPORT OF ISLESBORO FREE LIBRARY
I
To the Selectmen of Islesboro: 1
We extend greetings to the citizens of Islesboro and to all 
kind friends who have “given” to us this year we say “Thank 
you”.
* • ,
Mr. Benson Gilkey has given us copies of “Saturday Evening ' 
Post” and “Life” ; Lydia Pendleton, “Readers Digest”, “House­
hold” and several others; Mrs. Helen Wyman, Dorothy and 
Ethel, “Movie Magazines”, “Glamor”, etc.; Parker Speed, “The 
Open Road for Boys”.
Kenneth, Harris, Betty and Reginald, Tony and Jerry have 
saved the “Funnies” and puzzles for us.
Bertha Pendleton presented us with a nice new cushion for 
the desk chair.
One of the gifts, most enjoyed this year and for many more 
years to follow, is about 20 new brightly illustrated picture books 
for the primary children. A “Thank you” Elizabeth, from the 
children.
Curiosity after reading, “Maine Charm String” , turned our 
attention to our grandmother’s button-boxes. Another very 
interesting and entertaining book recently sent by “ Miss Alice” 
is “ Treasury of New England Folk-lore” .
With $10 presented by Mrs. Bertolet we were pleased to 
obtain 14 books (1946-1947) from the “ Smiling Cow” lending 
library. Frederick Bertolet has sent books several times during 
the year and Mrs. Marion Cake has presented books and a sub­
scription to “ Our Dumb Aminals” .
We have several boxes of duplicates for presentation to some 
needy “ readers”.
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The $1'4 state stipend to be used for non-fiction will soon 
add good books to our library.
The gifts of books are: F. Bertolet, 22; Mr. and Mrs. Beach, 
1; Mrs. Cake, 11; Mrs. C. Clements, 2 boxes; C. K. Crosby, 1; 
Tony and Jerry Dodge, 3; Topsy Doyle, 1; Millie Emery, 1; 
Ethel Fairfield, 3; Mildred Hale, 9; M. H unt,l; Gift, 3; E. Ladd, 
7; Ruth Littlefield, 25; Stella McCorison, 2; Alice Pendleton, 14; 
Blanche Pendleton, 2; Mrs. Theodore Pendleton, 1; Mrs. Geo. 
Phelan, 3; Enid Randlett, 1; Brina Stevens, 5; Marjorie Stevens, 
1; Robert Sylvester, 1; Henry Taylor, 1; Mrs. Warren, 1; Helen 
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REPORT OF ISLESBORO FREE LIBRARY(
Islesboro Library Committee 
To the Chairman of Selectmen:
The big scare of fires cost the town quite a little with night 
watchmen and day watchmen, and other things made us realize 
that we would have to economize on the library this year. We 
feel that at such times a friend in need is a friend in deed, and we 
have some special friends along the book line; Mr. Frederick Ber- 
tolet is one.
• • , •
Our library building had its trimmings repainted.- They w€rfe
. brick color, like the body of the building, and badly defaced,' but
one of the members of the Library Committee thought white or
cream color would be more attractive. Other members thought
the same, so the change was made. Another time they can be
»
painted the old color if that is preferred.
The boys and girls come down from the school houses to the 
library to study the encyclopedia and histories and then read the 
magazines from the magazine table for current events data. So 
many things the library does to supplement the student’s school 
work and will continue to do still more in the future.
Our librarian, cordial and gracious, Mrs. Kimball by name, is 
very conscientious in her work. Her husband keeps the room 
warm and cheerful during the winter months. Mr. Kimball and 
Mr. James Pendleton try to give us the best-looking lawn in 
Islesboro in the good old summer time.
Our two branches are well taken care of up the island. Could 
we have one more afternoon with a slice of bread and a cup of 
tea for auld lang syne?
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In closing, may we add this word. We lost two of our summer 
readers this winter, viz. Dr. Judson Pendleton and Mrs. Anna P. 
Pendleton. They will be greatly missed. Should we pause a minute 




Alice L. Pendleton 
Fanny M. Trimm 
Edith G. Tehan 
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REPORT OF PUBLIC HEALTH NURSE
i
Public health nursing is concerned with securing and main­
taining good physical and mental health for everyone. This is 
attempted through a generalized health program in each com­
munity. Due to the still present shortage of Public Health Nurses, 
it was only possible to have a nurse part time during the first six 
months of this year.
A generalized health program consists of educational service 
to expectant mothers, infants, pre-school and school children. To 
this end, 8 home visits were made.
' * • I
Communicable disease, tuberculosis and venereal disease 
are also Public Health responsibilities. To assist with this phase 
of the program 9 visits were made.
Physically and mentally handicapped children are given 
service through State Crippled children, Pediatric and Mental 
Hygiene Clinics and followed up by home visits.
The major part of the nursing service this year has been de­
voted to special projects.
An effort has been made to organize a local health council for 
the purpose of surveying the health needs of the community so the 
town may benefit to the fullest extent from the public health nurs­
ing program. Interviews with local physician and interested 
persons in the community have been made but no active council 
has yet been organized.
71 Audiometer tests have been given in the schools. The 
children found to have defective hearing will be followed in an 
effort to obtain physical examinations.
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In order to attain the goal of securing and maintaining good 
physical and mental health for everyone in the community, each 
individual must take an active part. An active health council is 
needed to interpret the health program to the community and to
sponsor special health projects'. 
• r! : i • ' ,
» i
May your Public Health Nurse look forward to such an 
organized group with whom to work this coming year so the 
community may have the greatest benefits for a generalized 
health program. . .
Respectfully submitted,
»





» .  • i
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REPORT OF ELEMENTARY SCHOOL s ,,
| ✓  ,  4 1 I • !I
— j *,
Mr. Charles Nichols, teacher of the Grammar Grades, reports 




Total Enrolment • 29
There exists a wonderful spirit of cooperation among the 
grade and high school teachers. As a result the children in the 
Grammar grades have enjoyed participating in the athletic pro­
gram. They share the high school athletic equipment. They have 
also received benefit of audiovisual aids through educational 
films.
A school improvement league presents to the boys and girls 
an excellent opportunity to learn valuable lessons in self-control, 
dependability, and democratic living. They plan and execute 
their own meetings.
Along with these extra-curricula activities the boys-: and 
girls are gaining skills and knowledge basic to their educational 
growth in subject matter too. The combination should develop 
citizens who will be ready to accept adult responsibilities at the 
proper time.
We are all aware of the fact that the heating and lighting 
systems are inadequate for this building.
The teachers of the Pendleton School, Mrs. Hope Pendleton 
and Mrs. Arline Pendleton, report the following enrollment in 
their respective grades:
Sub Primary and Grade I 24
Grades II, IV and V 22
Total Enrollment 46
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It has been the aim of the elementary teachers to become 
acquainted with the needs of the school children as individuals 
and as a group. ' They plan their programs to satisfy these needs, 
socially, physically and academically.
The children learn to think and act independently by taking 
an active part in planning special programs and parties.
i
One project which warrants special mention was the flag 
dedication. The flag was given by Mrs. Alice Warren. The pole 
was painted and errected by the Rev. John Johnson and Casper 
Murphy. The children performed the dedication exercises.
The teachers of the Pendleton School have done very com­
mendable work cooking and serving hot lunches to 35 pupils 
daily, during the cold winter months.
We hope to make some improvements on this building before 
another school year. The walls are badly in need of paint. The 
doors are in poor condition. Some provision should be made to 
put the wood under cover.
May I take this opportunity to thank the School Committee, 
teachers, janitors, bus driver, and all interested citizens, who 
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REPORT OF SCHOOL FINANCESi
Receipts
Appropriation, 1947-1948.....................  $15,000.00
Credit from Penobscot.............:...........  170.00
State School Fund.................................  2,530.96
Expenditures
Overdraft, 1946-1947............................. $ 463.66
Common Schools...................................  7,274.70
High School............................................ 7,673.43
Books and Supplies...............................  1,831.64:
Unexpended Balance
COMMON SCHOOL ACCOUNT
Credit from General School Fund.......
Expended
Teachers.................................................  $ 4,340.00
















Charles Nichols.....................................  $1,490.00
Arline Pendleton...................................  1,440.00







* .  • • .
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HIGH SCHOOL ACCOUNTI












G. Lester Hale.......................................  $ 890.00
Mearl James........................................... 753.24
Yeaton Randlett.................................... 182.61
Margaret Randlett................................  320.00
William Irvine........................................ 1,650.00
RobertWatson....................................... 1,485.00
Bessie M. Blaney...................................  1,040.00
Janitor and Cleaning:
George Rolerson..................................... $ 580.00






















Thomas Wardwell.................................  2.00
Earle Pendleton.................................... 2.75
Leland Ober........................   .75
Nealand Pendleton...............................  .75
Ethelbert Keller...........................   3.00




Central Maine Power Co.....................  $93.20
BOOKS AND SUPPLIES ACCOUNT
Credit from General School Fund....... $1,831.64
/
Expended
Common School Books......................... $243.81
Common School Supplies ...........:.....  524.13
High School Books.....................................  265.99
High School Supplies................................... 797.71
$1,831.64
Detail of Expenditures
Common School Books: •
Webster Pub. Co................................... $ 8.03
Scott Foresman & Co...........................  21.20
Garrard Press........................................  ' 2.57
Arlo Pub. Co.......................................... 12.62
Allyn & Bacon.......................................  52.62
American Book Co........................................  6.77
Benton Rev. Pub. Co....................................  2.74
L. W. Singer................................................... 9.95
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Encyclopedia Britannica......................  57.51
Laidlaw Bros...........................  16.94
Ginn & Co.........•.................................... 18.80
Macmillan Co........................................  34.06
$243.81
Common School Supplies:
Flora Warren.........................................  $ 5.19
Richard M. Savage...............................  33.08
A. E. Ladd.............................................  9.98
Gledhill Bros..........................................  70.04
J. L. Hammett....................................... 189.05
Ralph O. Leach.....................................  2.70
Vinton School Form Co........................ 2.11
E. E. Babb.............................................  9.81
C. B. Dolge............................................  4.67
Loring, Short, & Harmon.....................  37.30
Wm. Littlefield......................................  2.98
L. T. & D. E. Pendleton......................  61.27
Howard & Brown..................................  12.23
Laidlaw Bros..........................................  8.52
Junior Scholastics.................................  22.30
Treasurer of State.................................  22.00
Hamilton Pub. Co.................................  10.08
F. A. Owen Pub. Co.............................. 1.50
Huston Tuttle Book Co........................ 16.85
Mainco Trading Co...............................  2.47
$524.13
High School Books:
Curtis Circulation Co............................ $ 7.50
South Western Pub. Co.....................  63.32
Crowell Collier Pub. Co.....................  5.00
Gregg Pub. Co.......................................  22.26
Macmillian Co.......................................  69.65
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Ginn & Co,...'.........................................  53.53
D. C. Heath..........................................  14.90




L. T. & D. E. Pendleton......................  $ 19.23
Kinney Dup. Co.................................... 122.98
Cascade Paper Co.................................  18.61
Loring, Short & Harm on..................... 50.38
A. E. Ladd............................................. 23.87
Bangor Office Supply Co...... ................ 1.37 .
City Job Print.......................................  20.40
Bemis Express.......................................  5.29
Richard M. Savage...............................  34.05
G. Lester Hale......................................  13.40
Porteous, Mitchell, & Brawn............... 2.50
Ralph O. Leach ...................................  14.34
Fannie Trim..........................................  3.00
Helene Sutheland..................................  99.00
Gerald C. Pendleton ...........................  43.36
C. B. Dolge............................................ 4.54
Ginn & Co.............................................  ' 5.24
Bangor Daily News.............................  6.20
Treasurer of State.................................  .80
University of Maine.............................. 20.00
A. S. Barnes.......................................... 1.50
Bessie Blaney......................................... .65
Beckley Cardy....................................... 5.48
Cambosco Scientific..............................  71.15
Denoyer Geppert Co............................. 14.40
Keylor Typewriter Co..........................  17.50
Scholastic Magazine.............................. 2.00
E. E. Babb............................................  14.71






















REPAIR AND INSURANCE ACCOUNT
Balance, 1946-1947................................ $417.12
Expended................................................ 650.84








































Appropriation, 1947-1948..................... $ 5,084.86
Credit from Tax Refund......................  194.14
Total Cost of Bus.................................  5,709.46
Credit for Trade-in Allowance............. 530.46











REPORT OF ISLESBORO HIGH SCHOOL
lI
The chief objective that we are aiming at during the current 
school year is to build up the moral of the school. In an effort to 
achieve this objective an active athletic and recreational program 
was initiated. The general response on the part of the pupils was 
enthusiasm and keen interest. The students have been encouraged 
and not forced to participate. ' •
Course Work:
No changes were made in the courses being offered. It was 
soon evident, however, that there were serious weaknesses on the 
part of the pupils more particularly in their ability to read fast 
and comprehensively, to express themselves verbally and in 
writing. In an effort to rectify this condition three things have 
been accomplished: 1. All students are required to. write one 
theme a week. 2. All students are required to make one speech 
per week. 3. Reading material has been obtained that was highly 
recommended by the State Department of Education in Augusta.
In other courses the emphasis has been on developing the 
best methods of teaching. Where discussion is possible, it has been 
encouraged. Where it was possible to encourage individual thought 
and analysis, it has been urged. The students are now aware of 
such practical aids in education as use of libraries and parliamen­
tary procedure, and the value of audio-visual education. Short 
tests are given frequently. Oral and written reports have been 
made. Book reviews have also been required in English and 
Social Studies classes. Several new textbooks were purchased.
It cannot be emphazied too greatly that what has been ac­
complished this year is not beyond improvement. We will expand 
and improve. In the next school year it is hoped that the educa­
tional motion picture program can be expanded to include pictures 
particularly suited for elementary, grammar and high school 
levels. Testing can be improved. An occupational survey of the 
community is hoped for. A home visitation program will be en-
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couraged to further increase the cooperation between the home
and the school. Recreational facilities will be expanded to include
a greater; variety of games. In addition constant efforts will be
made.to offer new courses,.and improve existing courses.
0> .
The principal wishes to pay tribute to the faculty members 
for their wholehearted support. The faculty wishes to express its 
gratitude to the Superintendent, the School Committee and the 















State of Maine * County of Waldo
To John Rolerson, Constable of Islesboro 
Greetings:
In the name of the State of Maine you are hereby required 
to notify and warn the Inhabitants of the Town of Islesboro 
qualified by law to vote in the Town Affairs, to meet at the Town 
Hall in said Town on Monday the first day of March, 1948 at 
ten o’clock in the forenoon to act upon the following Articles 
to wit:—
Art. 1. To choose a Moderator to preside at said meeting.
Art. 2. To choose a Town Clerk for the ensuing Year.
Art. 3. To receive the report of the several Town Officers and 
Act upon same.
0
Art. 4. To choose Selectmen, Assessors and one Overseer of the 
Poor, one member of the School Committee and all 
other necessary town officers for the ensuing year.
Art. 5. To see what per cent the Town will vote to pay its tax 
collector for collecting taxes and the length of time 
from date of commitment, taxes shall be paid to the 
Town Treasurer.
Art. 6. To see if the Town will Authorize the Selectmen to 
employ a Doctor for the ensuing year.
(a) To see what sum of money the town will raise and 
appropriate for the employment of a Doctor.
(b) To see whom the Town will vote for the Selectmen
to employ. , '
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Art. 7. By Petition of the following citizens:
Joseph B. Pendleton 
Linwood Robertson 
Merle Howard 





H. D. Pendleton 
Leroy McCorison
To see if the town will vote to see whether or not the 
people as a whole will have a Town Manager and if so 
to retain the Selectmen as a Council to act in an advisory 
capacity said article to be voted upon under the con­
dition that if at any time the above mentioned Town 
Manager should prove unsatisfactory he may be re­
moved by a majority vote. n
Art. 8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of Twenty three thousand nine hundred four­
teen dollars and thirty five cents. As suggested by the 
Selectmen or what sum of money will the Town vote
to raise.
• State Aid Road......................................  999.00
Support of Poor.................................... 3,000.00
State Patrol...........................................  600.00
• Repairs Roads and Bridges.................. 3,000.00
Support for Free Public Library.........  750.00
Lighting Streets.. . ................................  500.00
Town Charges.......................................  1,500.00
Light House Memorial.........................  ’ 350.00
Central Maine Power Co. Plant ....... 1,000.00
Central Maine Power Co.,
700 Acre Island 444.85
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Aid to Dependent Children...,..............  1,200.00
Maine Publicity Bureau....... }..............  100.00
Fire Department...................................  2,500.00
Snow Removal:......................................  1,000.00
Public Health Nursing.......................... 60.00 '
Memorial Day.......................................  25.00
Temporary Loans..................................  1,885.00
Tar for Town Highways.......................  3,000.00
Calcium Chloride................................... 200.00
Operation of Amublance....................... 500.00
School Bus Note....................................  - 1,000.00
Interest of Loans...................................  300.00
Art. 9. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town 
Treasurer to procure a temporary loan or loans not ex­
ceeding a total amount of $20,000.00 and to execute 
and deliver in the name of the Town its note or notes, s 
therefor, said loan or loans to be paid during the 
municipal year out of money raised by taxes during such 
current year
Art. 10. To see what wages the Town will vote to pay for men, 
trucks and horses on the highways for the ensuing year.
Art. 11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select­
men in behalf of the Town, to sell and dispose of any 
real estate acquired by the Town for non-payment of 
taxes thereon, on such terms as they may deem ad­
visable and execute quit claim deeds for such property.
Art. 12. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $200.00 for athletics in the Islesboro High 
School.
• !
Art. 13. To see what action the Town will take in regards to an 
electric light cable for Kellogs Island.
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Art. 14. To see if the Town will vote to adopt Daylight Saving 
Time for the summer season, 1948.
Art. 15. To see what action the Town will vote to take in re-4 *
gards to repairing the road beginning at State Aid No. 
4 and ending at Russel’s Point.
Art. 16. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate 
the sum of $15,000.00 for the support of schools for the 
ensuing year.
Art. 17. To see what sum of money the Town will vote to raise
and appropriate for the repairs of School Buildings.
•
Art. 18. To see what action the Town will vote to take regarding 
. the payment of the loan, on the Meadow Pond road, 
also the surface treatment of said road.
Art. 19. To see if the town will vote to authorize the Selectmen 
to employ a town manager as provided by Chapter 80, 
Section 16 amended, Section 17 amended and Sections 
18 and 19 of the revised statutes of Maine 1944.
Art. 20. To see if the town will vote to convey to said town 
manager all the duties and powers as prescribed by law 
to act as Road Commissioner, Collector of all taxes also 
to supervise and control the activities and personnell, 
their receipts, fees and expenditures of all other depart­
ments.
t
Art. 21. To see what sum of money the town will vote to raise 
and appropriate as salary for the town manager for the 
ensuing, year.
V\ I
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Art. 22. To see if the Town will vote to accept the new advertis­
ing booklet on Islesboro and if so vote to raise and ap­
propriate a sufficient sum of money to cover the cost of 
printing said booklet.
The Selectmen give notice they will be in session at the town 
hall at nine o’clock in the forenoon on day of said meeting for the 
purpose of revising the list of voters in the Town of Islesboro.
Given under our hands at Islesboro this 11th day of February, 
1948.
CHESTER G. PENDLETON 
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